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FOREWORD

The immigrant situation in Hawaii calls for an

objective appraisal of means of integrating immigrants

into American society. Almost all immigrants have corne

with special talents that can make community life richer

if appropriately utilized. The culture shock which every

immigrant undergoes differs in intensity depending

primarily upon the individual's inner resources and the

local community's acceptance of the newcomer.

As a state, Hawaii has accepted the responsibility

of facilitating the adjustment of immigrants who are

residing in the islands to become productive members of

society. However, integration as a social process re

quires time, commitment, and the conscious efforts of

both immigrants and the host community. While many

immigrant values are congruent to some degree with

American values, other immigrant practices, which were

appropriate in their native country, conflict with the

dominant culture in Hawaii and the United States.

This report provides a demographic overview of

immigrants in the State, an assessment of their needs and

problems, and a review of immigrant-related service

activities. It is hoped that this information will

provide other agencies and the general public with

background on our continuing effort to assist immigrants

in helping to build a better community.
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OVERVIEW

Background

The 1965 amendment to the Immigration and Nationality Act, which

was enacted to eliminate the inequities in U.S. immigration, set apart

i~grants into two groups: those subjected to numerical limitations,

and those not numerically restricted.

The numerically restricted immigrants were admitted on an annual

quota system, 170,000 for the Eastern Hemisphere and 120,000 for the

Western Hemisphere. In 1978, this quota system was amended to establish

a single worldwide annual quota ~f 290,000 immigrants. For the Eastern

Hemisphere, there is an annual cei~ing of 20,000 per country and a max

imum of 200 from anyone dependent area, like Hong Kong. The annual

quota is allocated on the basis of seven preferenoe categories: f our

of which provide for the reunion of families of U.S. citizens and res i

dent aliens; two for professional, skilled, or unskilled workers needed

in the U.S.; and one for refugees. Nearly three-quarters of the immi

grants admitted to the U.S. in 1976 came from this numerically restricted

group.

Approximately one-four~h of the immigrants admitted to the U.S. in

19 76 were not subjected to numerical restrictions. Immediate relatives

(spouses, children or parents) of U.S. citizens were accepted, as well

as certain employees or honorably retired former employees of the U.S.

government abroad and their accompanying spouses and unmarried, minor

children. Ministers of religious denominations, their spouses and un

married, minor children were also included in this group.

In 1976, the U.s. admitted 398,613 immigrants from various countries

across the continents: Europe - 72,404; Asia - 149,881; North Ameri ca 

142,307; South America - 22,706; Africa - 7",723, and Oceania - 7,59 2.

The 1965 Act had produced ·t wo dramatic changes in U.S. immigration
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patterns: the total number of immigrants increased, and the proportion

of Asian immigrants also increased. In 1965, only one out of every

fourteen immigrants was Asian, but by 1976, that proportion had risen

to one in three.

This immigration trend has had a definite impact on the State of

Hawaii. Hawaii has been an attractive and popular destination for immi

grants from China, Japan, Korea, and the Philippines. This has been so

largely because of Hawaii's similarity of food and climate, and the

presence of a large number of people of the same cultural backgrounds.

Since 1970, Hawaii receives a greater per capita influx of immigrants

than any other state. For example in 1975 Hawaii received 8.7 immigrants

per thousand civilian population, the highest in the nation and 4.8 times

the national average.

Demographic Information

Table I shows that between 1970 and 1978, a total of 63,966 immi

grants were admitted to Hawaii as permanent residents. This number does

not include American Samoans (estimated l5,OQO in Hawaii) who are u.S.

nationals and Indochinese refugees (about 3,000) on parole status. Immi

gration to Hawaii has been about 7,000 persons annually since 1975 and

approximately 3,000 immigrants become naturalized citizens every year.

As of January 1978, the total numher of aliens in Hawaii totaled

69,959. This includes those immigrants who have not yet become natural

ized citizens as well as temporary residents, e.g., students, business

men, diplomats from foreign countries. Additional information revealed

that ninety-one percent of aliens who reported in January 1977 were per

manent residents.
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TABLE 1. IMMIGRANTS ADMITTED TO HAWAII BY COUNTRY OF BIRTH
REPORTING HAWAII AS THEIR STATE OF II~TENDED RESIDENCE, 1970-1978

China Japan and
and Ryukyu Other

Year Ended Canada Taiwan Korea Islands Philippines Countries
June 30 Total No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % o. %

1970-1978 63,966 850 1.3 4,086 6.4 9,968 15.6 4,395 6.8 34,067 53.2 10,718 16.7

19701 9,013 90 1.0 423 4.7 596 6.6 363 4.0 6,426 71 .3 1,115 12.4
1971 6,055 81 1.3 271 4.5 568 9.4 409 6.8 3,704 61 .2 1,022 16.9
1972 6,765 92 1.4 392 5.8 868 12.8 603 8.9 3,764 55.6 1,046 15.5
1973 6,881 64 0.9 455 6.6 1,305 19.0 544 7.9 3, 179 46.2 1,334 19.4
1974 6,549 64 1.° 429 6.6 1, 127 17.2 464 7.1 3,418 52 .2 1,04 7 16.0
19752 7,012 87 1.2 555 7.9 1,476 21 .0 587 8.4 2,913 41 . 5 1,394 19 .9

w 1976* 7,083 11O 1.6 631 8.9 1,515 21 .4 556 7.8 3,222 45.5 1,049 14.8
19773 7,825 175 2.2 527 6.7 1,488 19.0 495 6.3 3,568 45.6 1,435 18.3
19784 6,783 87 1.2 403 5.9 1,025 15. 1 374 5.5 3,873 57.1 1,276 18.8

lThe official 1970 tabulations, shown here, are thought by some authori ies to have overstated the
actual numbers by several thousands.

2Inc1udes 196 Vietnamese admitted under regular programs but excludes approximate ly 2,000 Viet nam
refugees still in parole status.

3New Fiscal Year ending September 30.

4Preliminary, from unpublished monthly records of U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service,
Honolulu District.

Source: OPED Statistical Report 112, "Hawaii's In-Migrants, 1975," April 17,1976 (Tabl e 13) .

*A t ransiti on f i gure of 706 should be added to t he tota l number which would make a 14 mon th yea
for 1976.



Age and Sex

The most striking characteristic of recent immigrants as compared

to earlier immigrants is the large number of young children. This is

reflected in Table II. However, the foreign born residents are still

usually older than the local born population. In 1975, the median ages

were 26.9 years for persons born in Hawaii, 29.1 years for mainlanders,

and 38.3 for those born abroad. According to Population Report No. 10

published by the Hawaii State Department of Health, males outnumber

females among Hawaii and mainland born residents. The opposite is true

for foreign born. The sex ratio in 1975 was 86.4 males per 100 females

for all residents born abroad. In 1976, approximately 55 percent of

immigrants admitted to the United States were females. Additional in

formation indicated that most of the immigrants 60 years old and over

were parents of U.S. citizens.

TABLE II~ AGE OF IMMIGRANTS
ADMITTED TO HAWAII IN 1976

Age Number Percent

19 and under 2,267 29.1
20 to 59 5,001 64.2
60 and over 521 6.7

Total 7,789 100.0

Source: 1976 u.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service Annual
Report.

Residential Distribution

The current pattern of residential distribution among immigrants is

similar to that of 1973 except that there is an indication of population

gravitation towards Oahu. This pattern is not unusual in the immigra

tion process especially in times of high unemployment. Immigrants tend

to flock to the central cities where employment is easier to find and
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public transportation i s available. Immigrants will also settle in

areas where others of the same cultural group have already estab

l ished themselves. (See Table III.)

TABLE III. COMPARATIVE RESIDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION OF
1966-1972 IMMIGRANTS AND 1976 ALIENS IN HAWAII

1966-1972 Innnigrants 1976 Aliens
No. Percent No. Percent

Hawaii 2,163 5.6 3,648 5.8
Maui 3,012 7.8 4,044 6.5
Lanai 579 1.5 391 .6
Mo10kai 502 1.3 473 .8
Oahu 30,201 78.2 51,307 82.1
Kauai 2,163 5.6 2,617 4.2

Total 38,620 100.0 62,479 100.0

Sources: Report on Immigrant Services and Problems, 1973 , State
Immigration Services Center; and Population Report, Issue No. 10, Hawaii
State Department of Health.

Ethnic Composition

Table I shows the ethnic background of immigrants admitted to Hawaii.

I mmi gr an t s from the Philippines constitute the largest group and repre

sent more than one-half of all immigrants admitted between 1970 and

1978. The primary reason for this large share is due to the greater

number of u.S. citizens and permanent residents of Filipino ancestry

whose immediate relatives are still coming to join their families here

in Hawaii. More than two-thirds of the Filipino immigrants admitted to

the United States in 1976 came under relative preferences. The numher

of Filipinos immigrating to the United States will probably remain high

for quite some time.

The information also reveals a striking trend in Korean immigration

t o Hawaii. They are arriving at a much faster rate than any other Asian
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group. Between 1970 and 1976, the number of Korean immigrants settling

in Hawaii almost tripled. Since Korean immigration to the United States

is also rea.ching the 20,000 limit and three-fourths come under relative

preferences, the number of Koreans coming to Hawaii can be expected to

remain high.

The Chinese immdgration from China/Taiwan and Hong Kong to the

United States is also reaching the 20,000 limit but only about 500 found

themselves staying in Hawaii. The most prominent features of this group

are their enterprising spirit and willingness to move to unfamiliar areas

of the continental United States. The recent establishment of diplomatic

relationships between the U.S. and the Peoples Republic of China will

most likely increase the number of Chinese immigrating to this country.

Immigrants from Japan to the U.S. totalled 2,219 in fiscal year

1976. Of this number, 556 or 25 percent chose to reside in Hawaii. How

ever, about 76,000 Japanese excluding temporary visitors entered the

country as non-immigrants in one of the following classifications: dip

lomats, students, businessmen, intracompany transfers, trainees, tempo

rary workers, etc.

Most Indochinese refugees are not included in the total number of

immigrants admitted during 1976 since they were on parole status. Appro

ximately 3,000 Indochinese refugees in Hawaii are parolees and are under

special program arrangement. A small number of Vietnamese "boat people"

and Laotians have been arriving regularly with about 500 refugees a year

intending to settle here in Hawaii.

Added to the immigrants and refugees are an estimated 15,000 Samoans,

most of whom are American nationals and therefore not subject to immigra

tion restrictions. Although Samoans are technically not immigrants~

they e~~erience similar problems of adjustment to American society.
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Problems of Hawaii's Immigrants

When immigrants f irst arrive in Hawaii, they experience many prob

lems in adjusting to American society. S0me are similar to those that

l oca l residents have experienced for many years such as a lack of low

co s t housing, a high cos t of living, and a scarci ty of sui t able employ

ment. Compounding their problems are difficulties encounte r ed in speak

i n g English and adjusting to a different environment and culture. Al

t hough immigrants have basical l y the same types of problems, the in t en

sity of their problems vary with the level of educat i on, socio-economic

status, community support , and ability to adapt to the local l i fe- s tyle.

The fol lowing describes some common problems and areas of special concern.

Language and Communication. Most immigrants have difficul ty in con

versing in the English language. This creates problems in seeking suit

able employment, in educational placement, and in relating to the larger

community according to American standards of communication. The Indo

chinese refugees and the immigrants from China, Japan, and Korea have

severe prob lems in English communication. Gene r a l l y , this problem is

not as critical for Filipinos and Samoans since English is not entirely

foreign to them. This does not mean, however, that their communication

skill i s sufficiently acceptable to the American public.

Most studies on immigrants have documented this major problem of

language and communication. A recent federally funded study entitled

"Evaluation of the I mpa c t of HEW Assistance on Recent ImDdgrants in the

State of Hawaii" dramatically illustrated how language problems imposed

a barri e r on the imDdgrants entry into American society. As one social

worker reported, "many (imDdgrants) failed personal i n t e rvi ews because

of l ang uage . "

I n 1976 , the Kalihi-Palama Community Mental Health Center Branch

i dent i f ied 8,825 non-native born adult residents in the Kalihi-Palama

Cat chment area who have poor or no comprehens ion of t he Engl i sh language .

(See Table I V.) The Department of Education, in a Status Report dated
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July 1977, i dentified 9 , 340 students in awa i i ' s pub l ic s chools \vith

limited English s peaking ability. Pre l ~minary findings i n the HEW I mmi

grant Study indicated that about one~half of Hawaii's immigran t pop ula

tion is not availing itself of various public s ervices because of an

i nabi l i t y to speak English .

T4l\BLE IV. ESTIMATED NON~·NATIVE BO~J ADULTS I N K.A.LII-II/PALMt!\
WITH POOR OR NO COMPREHENSION OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE B~ LINGUISTIC

BACKGROUND, 1976

Primary Foreign Number of
Language Adults Percent

-~--

Ilokano 3,300 37 .4
Japanese 2,313 26.2
Cantonese 1,545 17. 5
Korean 394 4.5
Visayan 324 3.7
Tagalog 208 2.3
Samoan 162 1.8
Others 579 6.6

Total 8,825 100.0

Source: Kalihi-Palama Community Mental Health Center Branch,
Department of Health, Research Report Ill, "Language Problems in the
Kalihi-Palama Catchment Area," 1976, Table 3.

Although success in securing employment, school planement, and over

a l l adjustment is dependent upon mastery of the English language , t he

solution to this problem must not be solely borne by the i mmigra.t s them

sel ves . The fact t ha t inmigrants have di fficulty i n Eng l ish s ho Jd no

i mply that the only solution is to t e a ch them Englis h and expect them to

unde r stand our delivery system. A nee t o adapt t he services of ne

socia l service agencies themselves, Depa rtment of Educat i on and D pa rt

men t o f Social Se r v i ces & Housing to become more sens i t i ve t o the cul 

tur a l differences of immdgrant groups may be 1ndica t e d .
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Employment. The Hawaii Office of Economic Opportunity 1975 Census

Update Data indicated that immigrants are employed in low paying jobs.

The report shows that immigrants have a lower unemployment rate (5.5)

than Oahu residents (7.5) but their median income of $6,928 is far below

the Oahu residents median income of $10,192.

The data appear to refute a popular myth about immigrants that

they will come to the country and be supported by public funds. The

truth is quite the contrary. Immigrants have a relatively high rate of

employment and show a strong desire to become functioning members of the

community.

They are, 'howeve r , in many cases, underemployed. They work in jobs

far below their skill level, and at low pay. Many immigrants are forced

to work at two jobs and long hours to survive in their new home.

Although this phenomenon has been documented in research studies,

it has just begun to attract public attention. A recent editorial in

the Los Angeles Times (reprinted in the Honolulu Advertiser, Monday,

January 22, 1979) relates the story of one typical immigrant who came to

the United States from Hong Kong. The woman called Mei-Ling had been a

nurse in Hong Kong, but sewing was the only skill that she could readily

exploit when she arrived here, so a Chinese friend arr~nged her first

job, making jacket cuffs for 8 cents a piece. She worked 10 hours a day,

six days a week, averaging 83 cents an hour with no benefits of any kind.

The factory was substandard and working conditions were poor. Nonethe

less, Mei-Ling worked hard and demonstrated both a desire to learn and

quick · aptitude. Today, she commands the highest salary in the factory,

averaging about $5 an hour for a 55-hour week.

When asked why she didn't look for a better job Mei-Ling replied,

"I was not born here. I don't know English very well. You Americans

have all the good jobs. We foreigners must take what is left."

9



Perhaps, Mei-Ling is speaking the sent iments of thousands of ot her

immigrants, as well.

Employment problems of immigrants have continued during the past

year due to general economic difficulties and the oversupply of trained

workers seeking employment. The current labor market s i t ua t i on indicates

that employers are hiring fewer workers and are far more se l e c tive . Pre

lilninary findings in the HEW Immigrant Study indicate that the skill and

experience immigrants bring with them are unacceptable to local employers 0

Many immigrants left their country with unrealistic expectations of eco

nomic opportunities only to be faced with the cold realities of unemploy

ment upon arrival in the Islands. When an immigrant is interviewed for

a job, employees usually use the lack of local experience a s a barr i e r

so that the applicant will accept lower pay than he or she would other

wise have received.

Underemployment rather ,t ha n unemployment is the major problem among

immigrants with professional training. Insensitive institutions contri

bute to the underutilization of trained immigrants by establishing un

necessary barriers, some of which have nothing to do with the ability

to practice the profession. It is apparent that licensing requirements ,

residency considerations, and the propensity of employers for hiring

persons with backgrounds similar to their own all militate against the

immigrants. Because of these hard realities in hiring practices, most

immigrants find themselves unable to compete successfully fo r suitab le

professional employment.

As reflected in Table V there is a high job mobility among 'i mmi gr an t s

with professional and technical backgrounds. Foreign training ha s no

gai ed wide acceptance in the American job market and many i mmi gr an t s

are forced to take jobs in the service industry and other occupat i ons

not being sought after by local residents.
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TABLE V. JOB MOBILITY AMONG IMMIGRANTS
IN HAWAII, OCTOBER 1975

Previous Occupation

Professional
Clerical & sales
Service
Farm
Pr oce s s i ng
Machine trades
Benchwork
Construction
Miscellaneous

Remained
in Same

39%
78%
74%
22%
11%
35%
67%
74%
39%

Changed
to Service

24%
12%

48%
46%
29%
23%
16%
40%

Changed
to Othe r

37%
10%
26%
30%
43%
36%
10%
10%
21%

Source: An Analysis of Impact of Immigration on State Services ,
Center for Governmental Development, University of Hawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii, October 1975.

Hea lth. In the recent HEW Immigrant Study, Health and Social Servi ce

workers, Immigrant Community leaders, and Administrator!Poli cymake r s a l l

were in near a greemen t as to the major health-related problems o f immi gr ants.

They included (a) high cost of services, (b) lack of awareness of resource s ,

and (c) language and communication.

These three problems are closely interrelated and are frequently

mentioned in various combinations. One health worker, for example,

reported that immigrants "tend to delay going to medical treatment on

evaluation mostly due to financial problems . . . despite being eligible

at Community Health Centers. (Immigrants are) too ashamed, too proud."

In other words, there are serious barriers which make it difficult

for immigrants to receive care for their health needs. This i s even more

complicated by the fact that immigrants tend to have a hi ghe r incidence

of tuberculosis, skin infections, iron deficiency anemia, intestinal

parasites, middle ear disease, dental disease, leprosy, and untreated
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Education. Education is held up in our society as the means to a

better job and a better life. Among immigrants, a good education is of

primary concern. Unfortunately, there are barriers for the immigrants

in their quest to educate themselves and their children.

The major problem of course is in language. As stated earlier,

language and communication are stumbling blocks in all aspects of the

immigrants entry into American society. This is particularly true in

the schools. A study by the Hawaii State Department of Education in

1976-77 identified 9,340 students in the public schools who needed help

with English. This is further complicated because of the multiplicity

of mother tongues. (See Table VII.)

Bilingual teachers and programs are essential. Attention should

also be paid to cultural differences. Immigrant children often feel

insecure and anxious in the public schools. They may be ashamed of

their accents and their inabilities to comprehend everything the teacher

says. And the curricula is geared to American culture which is often

alien to the immigrants. More emphasis should be placed in developing

curricula which value the many and diverse foreign cultures in our

school system.

The educational problems of immigrants, however, do not end in the

classroom. As stated above, many of the immigrants arrive in this coun

try with a substantial educational background, and are still forced to

take employment far below their skill level.

A recent report by ASIAN, Incorporated reveals some interesting

data on the effects of education on income among immigrant groups. They

looked at the relationship of educational attainment and earnings among

Asians and White Americans in five cities. In Honolulu, there were five

groups: Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, Hawaiian and White.
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TABLE VII. STUDENTS WITH LIMITED ENGLISH SPEAKING ABILITY
IN HAWAII PUBLIC EL81ENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 1977

Language Dominance Rating
Tota l Monolingual Non-English English Monolingual

Original Language % II Non-English Dominant Bilingual Dominant English

Total Number 100.0 9,340 1,133 1,342 4,126 2,739
Cantonese 6.7 629 46 87 347 149
Mandarin 2.4 222 28 52 113 29
I1ocano 34.6 3,232 393 345 1,274 1,220
Tagalog 4.9 453 43 64 189 157
Visayan/Cebuano 2.4 224 10 43 103 68
Japanese 7.3 683 65 71 257 290
Korean 11.3 1,057 164 210 472 211
Samoan 17 .1 1,595 218 197 796 384
Vietnamese 5.4 508 47 113 267 81

~ Other Non-Native 6.7 623 82 149 261 131
~ Hawaiian 1.2 114 37 11 47 19

Percent of Language Group
With Dominance Rating

Total 100.0 12.1 14.4 44.2 29.3
Cantonese 100.0 7.3 13.8 55.2 23.7
Mandarin 100.0 12.6 23.4 50.9 13.1
I1ocano 100.0 12.2 10.7 39.4 37.7
Tagalog 100.0 9.5 14.1 41.7 34.7
Visayan/Cebuano 100.0 4.5 19.2 46.0 30.3
Japanese 100.0 9.5 10.4 37.6 42.5
Korean 100.0 15.5 19.9 44.7 20.0
Samoan 100.0 13.7 12.4 49.9 24.1
Vietnamese 100. 0 9.2 22.4 52.6 15.9
Other Non-Native 100.0 13.2 23.9 41.9 21 . 0
Hawaiian 10 0 .0 32.5 9.6 41. 2 16.7

Source: Hawa i i State Depa r t ment of Educa tion , 'I Ident ificat ion , Assessment, and Planning
Sys tem fo r Li mit ed Eng l i sh Speakers: Sta tus Repor t,ff J ul y 197 7 .



In general, the payoffs in education were high for the Asian groups;

the more education they had, the higher their earnings. Among persons

with four or more years of college education the Japanese, Chinese, and

Hawaiian groups had higher median annual incomes than the Whites. There

was, however, one noticeable exception - the Filipinos.

The Filipinos earned substantially less than all other groups, and,

more importantly, there was no clear relationship between education and

income.

As seen in Table VIII, the median annual income for Filipino men

decreased with a high school education, and those with 4 + years of

college earned only slightly more than Inen with less than high school

education"

TABLE VIII. RETURNS TO EDUCATION FOR ASIAN
AND WHITE AMERICANS IN HONOLULU

Overall
~edian Annual Inc~me by Educational Attainment Gain

Ethnic Group

Japanese

Chinese

Filipinos

Hawaiians

Whites

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

Less Than
High School

$8,722
4,077
9,250
4,273
7,000
3,500
7,929
3,437
9,000
4,000

High School 
.3 Yrs. College

$ 9,700
5,524

10,778
5,792
6,000
4,833
8,833
5,200
8,875
4,750

4 + Years
College

$12,100
8,250

14,000
4,750
7,500
6,000

13,000
5,500

11,500
5,750

$2,400
4,173
4,750

477
500*

2,500
5,071
2,063
2,500
1,750

*Note irregular pattern.

Source: David M. Moulton, The Socioeconomic Status of Asian American
Fami l i e s in Five Major SMSA's with Particular Regard to the Relevance of
Connnonly-Used Indicators of Economic Welfare. Prepared for the Conference
on Pacific and Asian Families and HEW related issues, March 1978.
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Housing. Hawaii has had a chronic housing problem for over thirty

years. An estimated 38,000 housing units were lacking as of 1971. While

recent construction of multi-family units has relieved some o f the short

age, high costs prohibit persons with low income and little savings to

purchase their own homes. High housing costs are causing undue hardship

for low-income families who spend a major portion of their income for

housing. In recent years redevelopment in Ota Camp, Nakatani Housing,

and Kukui Project has eliminated the number of available low-rental

units. Public housing has helped a few families, but assistance f r om

this sector is limited because of the long waiting lists.

Housing problems for immigrants have not improved since the 1969

Governor's Conference on Immigration. Recent studies indicated that

housing c on t i n ue s to be a major problem, especially for Filipinos who

typically have large households. They live in high density c on d i t i on s

with as many as eleven persons per household. Their cultural values of

utang na loob ("obligation or reciprocity to others") and pakikisam~

("getting along cooperatively with others and respect and obedience to

authority") dictate that they accommodate relatives in time of need;

thus adding to the number of persons in the household and increasing

their di fficulties in finding adequate housing.

Data provided by the Department of Social Services and Housing

confirm these cultural norms. Among Filipinos, almost 50 percent of

the medicaid recipients (elderly persons) live rent f r e e with their

relatives.

This sharing of households is also true among Samoans, who have a

large number of families in public housing.

Social and Cultural Adjustment. All immigrants experience some de

gree of "cultural shock," but the effect on the individual is contingent

on many factors such as: the degree to which the individual's values and

cultural practices coincide with those of the receiving society and the
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dominant core group(s) withOn it; their adaptive capacities to tolerate,

accept, a n d perhaps assimilate new cultural behaviors of the society, and

the society's acceptance of immigrants and their cultural pluralism.

Many of the Asian immigrants' values are congruent to some degree

wi t h traditional western culture) such values as hard work, savings, higher

education, material success, and individualism. However, some other tra

ditional values and practices which were appropriate in their native

country conflict with those of the dominant majority and general popula

tion in Hawaii.
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RECOMME ATIONS

For nearly a decade, the State Commission on Manpower

and Full Employment has been involved in planning and

coordinating services for foreign immigrants to the State

of Hawaii - initially through its sponsorship of the

Governor's Conference on Immigration (1969) and subsequently

through the establishment of the State Immigrant Services

Center (1975).

Since 1976, the State Immigrant Services Center has

issued an annual report with recommendations to all levels

of government for the improvement of services to immigrants.

These recommendations are developed and reviewed by the

members of the Commission and are submitted in the belief

that the more swiftly both government and the community

move to assist immigrants, the more likely we will ensure

a high quality of life for all of Hawaii's residents.
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FEDERAL - REVIEW OF U. S. IMMIGRATI ON POLICI ES

1. Assistance in Adjustment

Since 1965, the United States has admi t t ed a pp roxi ma t ely

375,000 immigrants annually, but the federal government has not

established a policy on how to integrate the newcome rs t o Ameri can

society . While economic difficulties are cons i de r ab l e , a l a r ge

number of immigrants have come from Asian and Pa cif i c coun t r ies

with social patterns radically different f r om Ame r i can s oc ial

patterns, requiring adjustment to overcome cultural shoc k.

Moreover, the impact of these immigrants varie s among the s ta t es

and falls most heavily on certain cities, including Honol ulu.

Recommendation: The u.s. Congress enac t legis lation si mi lar

to the "Gateway Cities" bi l l introduced by fo rmer Congres s

woman Patsy Mink to assist s tates and l ocal communities in

prooi.dinq programs t o f acilitate irronigrant adjus tment and

help them become productive members of Ameri can society .

2. Unified Refugee Pr ogr am

The U.S. Congress has enacted re fugee legi s l a t i on on a

crisis basis which has resulted in separat e programs fo r

Czechoslovakian refugees, Cuban refugees and I ndo- Chinese

refugees. This has resulted in unequal opportunitie s i n

acquiring federal assistance on the part of refugees, de pe nd

ing on the legislation which covers them.

Recommendation: The u. s. Congress r ev i ew i t s re f ugee l egis

l ati on and enact a uni fied l aw whi ch woul d provide equal oppor 

t unity for a l l r ef ugees regardle ss of nationa l i t y .
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3. Sharing of Immigration Data with State Agencies

The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service co l lects

annual information on new entries from foreign countries and

alien registrations which would be helpful to State agencies

in their planning and delivery of services to newcomers.

Repeated requests to make this information available have been

turned down because of legal and regulatory restrictions.

Recommendation: The u.s. Congress enact legislation to permi t

State agencies access to immigrant infor~mation for t he r estricted

purpose of improving State delivery of services in fac ilitating

immigrant adjustment.

4. DHEW Pilot Program for Immigrants

Many of the immigrant needs identified by State and local

agencies are within the purview of the U.S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare's responsibility. However, none of the

existing HEW agencies is addressing itself to the problem in a

consistent or comprehensive manner.

Recommendation: The u.S. Department of Health~ Education~ and

Welfare create a pilot program to monitor immigrant needs and

assist State and local agencies in facilitating the provision

of immigrant services.

STATE - REVIEW OF STATE SERVICES

1. Education

a. Bilingual Program Personnel

The Audit Report of the Hawaii Bilingual/Bicultural

Education Project 1977, prepared for the Department of

Education, is critical of the way in which bilingual aides
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are utilized in the publ i c schools. Federa l guideline s

r equire that students served by t he pro j e ct be tau ght

academic and other subject matter in their na t i v e languages

and English. In the absence of bilingua l teachers a b le to

perform these functions, bilingual aides were h ired t o

achieve the stated goals a s required by l aw. However , the

program audit revealed that bilingual aides were i mp r o pe rl y

utilized. Instead of providing assistance in b il ingual

instruction to students of limited English- s pe a k i n g ahility,

the aides were utilized f o r tutoring slow l e arn e rs a nd for

maintaining discipline in the classroom, cafe te r ia and

school yard.

Another important concern was the hiring of t e n u r ed

teachers and educational officers who are not bil ingua l and

do not know about the problems and cultures of the t arge t

student population to staff special programs suc h as th e

ESAA Pre-Placement Orientation Program. In some insta nces,

the best qualified persons already on the job wer e replaced

to accommodate tenured teachers who had lost their jobs

because of drops in enrollment in schools.

Recommendations:

( 1) The Department of Educat ion c lo sely moni t or t he

way in which bilingua l aides are ut i lized by school prin

ci pals i n order t o conf orm to f edera l guidelines and to

t he ru l es and regulat i ons governing f ederal pro grams.

( 2) The Board of Educat ion consider seeking an exemp

t i on of special immigrant programs f rom t he coZlective

bargaining agreemen t in order to as sure that bettep qual.ified

per sonnel are not di splaced by t eachers with more SeniOl?ity .
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b. Inclusion of Non-Western Values in School Curriculum

SOfie immigrant students from non-western countries

experience serious difficulty in adusting to the American

education system. For instance, individual competition is

highly valued in American society, and this conflicts with

the value systems of those students who come from societies

which reward cooperative endeavors and frown upon individ

ualism. Furthermore, the auditor for the Hawaii Bilingual/

Bicultural Education Project did not find that the Hawaii

English Program (HEP) materials used in these classes fos

tered cultural integration.

Recommendation: The Depaptment of Education utilize s tudies

of cultural values of different ethnic groups and dev elop

curriculum which incorporates the concept of cultupaZ plupaZ

ism which reflects the richness of the Hawaiian communit y.

c. Coordination of Immigrant Programs

Although there are a number of programs established to

assist nonnative speakers of English, these programs often

operate without meaningful relationships with one another,

even on a given school campus. In a 1975 Preliminary Issue

Paper on the Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

(TESOL) Program, the Department of Education indicated a

need for a State policy to define an immigrant student as

well as a need for the coordination of programs ' to maximize

the department's efforts in helping immigrants.

Recommendation: The Board of Education consider creating

an office to coordinate immigrant programs within the Depart

ment of Education reporting directly to the State Supe.~in

tendent.
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d. Bilingual School Couns elors

Th e Stat e Immigrant Servi c es Cen t e r' s rec ent HEW-f unded

I mmigra n t Study found that parents , sch ool personnel a nd com

munity l eaders ranked b il ingual school c oun selors a s a pri

ority n eed for schools with high enro l lm ents o f i mm i g rant

students. Paren ts of immigrant students felt tha t th e schoo l

counselor is not adequat e ly prepared t o handle instances wh ere

immi grant students need assistance in r elating to persons o f

other cultural groups, in adjusting to t he Ame r i can l earning

style, in making vocational and career plans, and i n imp r ov i n g

peer group relationships.

Recorronendations:

(1) The Depar tmen t of Education consider t he empl oy

ment of specia l r ovi ng bilingual schoo l counselors who can

provide career~ vocationa Z~ and personal counseling sepvices

to i nmigrant students.

( 2 ) The Department of Education provide 1.:n-serv1:ce

traini ng for teachers who wor k Ln s choo l e 7J)i th hi gh enr-oZl

ment s of i mmigrant students to enable t eachers to be mope

sensi t i ve to early signs of developi ng probl ems .

e . Adult Education

There are three d istinct immigrant groups who n e e d

special/adult education programs and services. First,

there is a large number of recent immigrants who seek

gainful employment immediately upon arrival yet urgen tly

need to learn a new language and a new voca t ion . Th e y

often do not have the time to attend regular adult educa

tion classes since working for their support has a gre ate r

urgency. Under such c ircumstances, they may be confined

to dead-end jobs and thereby limit their chances for upwa r d
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mobility. Secondly, some young immigrants have difficulty

in keeping up with their school work because of language

barriers and drop out of the regular school program. They

find it difficult to find employment because they lack a

high school diploma and cannot speak English. Their future

is bleak and some are tempted to engage in criminal activi

ties. Thirdly, Asian immigrant women must adjust to a new

lifestyle in the United States. They often find it necessary

to seek work to help support their families, but do not have

the formal training to obtain meaningful employment.

Recorrnnendations:

(.1) The Department of Educat-ion, Commurri t u and Suppor-t:

Sepvices Branch~ conside~ initiating an integrated English

language and vocational education p~ogram wi th suppo~t s er

vices in job placement and family counseling fo~ immiurants.

(2) The Department of Education undertake a peseapch

project to find cost-effective ways of t eaching vocational

and language skills to selected immigrant groups. The

search for cultural factors in l earning may be an impo~tant

dimension in this study.

2. Employment

a. Language and Manpower Training

According to the study conducted by the University of

Hawaii's Center for Governmental Development (October 1975),

unemployment and underemployment of immigrants are directly

related to their lack of English proficiency and their un

familiarity and experience with the world of work in an

American setting. The SISC's preliminary findings from the

HEW Immigrant Study (December 1978) indicated that language

and communication remain major problems among newly arrived
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immigrants in Hawaii. It is estimated that 34 percent of

those immigrants admitted to Hawaii intend to enter the

labor market immediately upon arrival. They are generally

young, with good potential for productive jobs if provided

with English language and vocational training.

Recommendation: The City Office of Human Resources and

the State Department of Labor and Industrial Relations

consider providing language and skill training fop immi

grants in occupations where their potential and bilingual

capabilities can be utilized for productive employment.

b. Study on Immigrant Labor Impact in Hawaii

There has never been an extensive study of the impact

of immigrants on Hawaii's labor force. Much can be learned

by studying the employment activity of immigrants and their

contributions to the economic well-being of the community.

Recorronendation: The Department of Labor and Induetnrial.

Relations seek research grants to initiate a study on the

impact of immigrants on Hawaii's labor fopce with the finan

cial assistance and cooperation of the u.s. Department of

Labor.

3. Health

a. Yuen-Mangrobang Court-Ordered Committee

On October 4, 1976, a class-action suit (Civil Suit

#76-0365) was filed against George Yuen, Director~ Depart

ment of Health, "for allegedly failing to implement compre

hensive programs within the Department to insure that non

English speaking persons in Hawaii have the same ease of

access as English-speaking persons to federally assisted

health care services as required by federal regulations and

laws. 11
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A compromise upon the stipulated judgment was agreed

to and filed on March 2, 1978 in U.S. District Court by

the plaintiff and the defendant. A court-ordered committee

was set up to submit recommendations on the bilingual ser

vice capability minimally necessary in the Department of

Health in order to comply with federal laws and regulations

in serving the non-English speaking population of Hawaii.

On May 11, 1978, the committee sent to Mr. George Yuen a

set of recommendations on how the Department of Health could

rectify the situation. As of this date, the court appointed

committee and the Department of Health have not developed a

workable compromise solution to the problem. Meanwhile, the

immigrants are not being provided adequate access to federally

funded health services.

Recommendation: The Court Appointed Committee and the

Department of Health expeditiously resolve their differ

ences so persons of limited English-speaking ability u,ill

have equal access to programs.

b. Medical Insurance Coverage

A recent evaluation by the State DOH's Public Health

Nursing Services indicated that 29.6 percent of Hawaii's

immigrants financed their own health care (as compared to

9 percent of other residents). Conversely, a lower propor

tion of immigrants (27.5 percent) than residents (43.0 per

cent) was financed by Medicare and Medicaid. The problem

appears very serious when the lower income status of the

immigrants is considered. In the 1975 OEO Census Update

study, the median income on Oahu for immigrants was $6,928,

compared to $10,192 for Oahu residents. Without adequate

insurance coverage, health care among immigrants is often

crisis oriented.
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Recommenda tion: The Department of Health seek assi stanc e

from the federal government to exp l ore ways and means to

make medical insurance cove rage avai Lab l.e and af f'orda bl.e

to immigrants who are presently not qualified for gove~n

ment supported heal th programs and are no t financia lZy

able to secure private cove rage .

c. National Health Service Corps

Public health practitioners identified tubercu losis,

skin infections, iron deficiency anemia, intestinal para

sites, middle ear disease, dental disease, leprosy, and

untreated major congenital anomalies as common health prob

lems among immigrants. Severe depression and other r elated

mental health problems were also noted as health prob lems

specifically associated with the immigrants' adjustment to

American society.

A major factor of this health crisis among immigrants

is the shortage of bilingual health practitioners who can

linguistically and culturally relate to these immigrants.

The paradox is that there are many health professionals i n

the immigrant population who are unable to utilize the ir

talents or training because of licensure, residency and

other restrictions. Many of these immigrant health pro fes

sionals could be part of the National Health Serv ic e Corps

Program if it were available in Hawaii.

Recommendat i on : The State Hec l th Pl anni ng and Development

Agen cy expl ore the pos sibi Zity wi th the u. S . Public Heal t h

Service t o consider certo.in areas i n Hawaii as eui. ted fo.r~

t he Na tional Heal th Se mri ce Corps Proqram.
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4. Support Services

a. Bilingual Staff at Department o f Social Services and Housin g

A report by the Office for Civil Ri ghts o f DH EW, Region

IX, dated October 26, 1978 found the State Department of

Social Services and Housing (DSSH) to be in non compl i anc e

with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1 9 64 and i t s imple

menting regulations. Specifically, DSSH was rep o r ted to

have failed to implement appropriate methods of administra

tion in the following areas: (1) providing adeq uat e bi lin

gual services to its limited and non-English speak ing c l i e n t s

to insure access and equal services in its feder a lly assisted

programs; (2) collecting and maintaining adequate racial/

ethnic and language records and reports (data) t o be sub

mitted or made available to the responsible HEW officials

as may be required to insure compliance under HEW's Title

VI implementing regulation; (3) informing and instructing/

training its staff concerning their responsibility and obli

gations under Title VI. Officials at DSSH confirmed the

findings according to the HEW report.

Recommendation: The State Legis lature ppovide fundi ng to

hire bilingual workers fop DSSH and other agencies havi .ng

heavy case loads of persons with l i mited English- speaking

ability.

b. Centralized Bilingual Outreach Servi ces

The wide dispersion of immigrants on Oahu h a s i nc re a s e d

the number of service agencies in need of bilingual c apa

bilities to respond adequately to immigrant problems. A

number of educational and social a ge n cie s h ave r equest ed

short-term assistance in order t o insure a ccura t e int e rpre 

tation of immigrant problems. I n c rea s i n g l y, th e r e i s a
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demand to provide a direct and visible lin k i n servic e

de livery between the agencies a n d the immi gran t c l iente l e .

Recommendation : The State admini stration reallocate appro

priated funds for immigpant services to SISC to establish

a ce nt ra l i zed bi l i ngua l outreach servi ce that wou ld be

available for alleviating communication pr oblems between

agencies and t he immigrant clientele.

c. Coordination of Federal Grant s for Immigrant Services

The necessity to coordinate federa l grant a ppl i ca t i on s

for immigrant services has increased as more grants have

been made available by the federal agencies t o a s si s t in

immigrant problems. In order to maximize the St a t e's

chances o f securing funds, it is imperative that the State

establish a coordinating mechanism.

Recommendation: The Sta t e administration des i gnat e the

State Immigrant Services Center to assume the responsi

bi l i t ies of coordi nati ng t he submission of f edera l grant

applications for i mmigrant services.
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ACTIVITIES

Kalihi-Palama Interagency Council for Immigrant Services, Inc.

The Kalihi-Palama Interagency Council for Immigrant Services, Inc.

is a composite of organizations which serve immigrants within the

Kalihi-Pa1ama area as well as in other areas throughout the State. The

Council was formed in 1974 as a community response for needed coopera

tion and coordination among the various public and private agencies

that were providing services to immigrants. It was hoped that the

service agencies would share ideas, resources, and services under the

Council set up, and that this would lead to better and more comprehen

sive services for the immigrant population.

In 1978, full-time staff was added to the Council, through the

auspices of the Health and Community Services Council and VISTA. These

positions were for one year only, and efforts are currently underway to

acquire permanent full-time staff.

The Council presently consists of representatives from approxi

mately sixty-five member agencies who meet on a monthly basis. In

1978, there were three standing committees within the Council, the

Legislature Committee, Education Committee, and Needs and Resources

Committee.

There were two major activities of the Council during 1978; the

Public Forum on "The Immigrant Experience in Hawaii" co-sponsored with

the Hawaii Committee for the Humanities, and the H.E.W. Survey in con

junction with the SISC. The results of these projects are available

through the Interagency Council.

It is expected that the Interagency Council will continue to play

a vital role in the community during the coming year.

Kalihi-Palama Immigrant Services Center

The Kalihi-Palama Immigrant Services Center (KPISC) is a private,

non-profit program of the Palama-Interchurch Council, which is under
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contract with the State Immigrant Services Center, Commission on

Manpower and Full Employment, Office of the Governor.

The goal of the program is to facilitate the adjustment of new

comers to the Hawaiian environment in order to help them became both

socially and economically self-sufficient and productive, with par

ticular emphasis on employment, housing, health and personal orienta

tion. The KPISC staff offerred services in the following languages:

English, Mandarin, Cantonese, Ilocano, Tagalog, Korean, Japanese,

Samoan, Laotian, Vietnamese and French.

During the past year KPISC provided services to 2782 clients, o f

which 60% were new to the center. In terms of ethnic group, the

Chinese immigrants made up 13.8% of the total caseload, Samoans 11.6%,

Filipinos 17.7%, Indochinese 26.8% and Koreans 30.1%.

When looking at the breakdown for new clients, the percentages are

as follows: Chinese 8.5%, Samoans 11.1%, Filipinos 17.0%, Indochinese

26.8%, and Koreans 36.5%.

There was a marked decrease in the proportion of Chinese immigrants

from last year to this year.

In actual client contacts with the center, the I n d o ch i n e s e accounted

for 34.7% of total contacts, followed by the Koreans with 24~1%, Chines e

with 18.2 %, Filipinos with 14.5%, Samoans with 8.5% of the total conta c t s .

These figures reflect to some degree the needs of the various ethnic

groups.

The Chinese, although compromising only about 6% of all immigran t s

to Hawaii, accounted for a substantial amount of contacts with the cente r .

Their needs were primarily in the areas of interpretation requests and

collaborative services, indicating that they have substantial communi ca

tion difficulties and need 'someone to speak for them.

Filipino clients requested a broad range of services with emphasis

on information, counseling, casework interviews and collaboration. Th ey
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also benefited f r om a large percentage of emp l oymen t a n d job training

refer rals, ind i cat i n g that many of their adjustment p r ob l e ms ar mploy

ment related.

However, when considering that the Filipinos mak e up wel l ove r 50%

of the total immig r ant population i n the State , it a ppears tha t the y are

underut ilizingthe services of the center are not geared towa rd t h e i r

p a r t i c u l a r n e eds.

Most o f the Koreans r equesting service in 1 9 7 7 - 1978 we re r e c e n t

arrivals in their premary adjustment period. They received 30 % of the

information s ervices, the most employment assis tance, the lar ge s t number

of financial, health, housing and education referrals, and t he se cond

most counseling, casework interviews, transportation and job training

r eferrals. Th e average Korean immigrant tends to be less prepared t h a n

others for the American experience and requires abroad range o f a s s i s

tance soon after entering the States.

American and Western Samoans utilized the s ma l l es t r a nge of se r 

vices of all groups served by the KPISC. Last year they requested th e

fewest housing, health, and education referrals and the s econd fewes t

e mp l oyme n t re f errals, eventhough their needs seem to b e s ubsta n tial i n

t hes e areas, particularly in the area of employment assistance. Perhaps

this reflects the isolationism of the Samoan Community, or again th e

diff i c u l t y of the center in meeting these needs.

The Indochinese clients were all recent arrivals in thei r pr imary

ad justment periods. They received approximately are third of a ll KPISC

services last year , filling forms, counseling, transpor tation , legal

help and i n cas ework interviews . Due to their particular situa t ion,

t he I n dochines e ut ilized KP ISC services to a far greater ext en t t h a n

othe r immigrant groups, in large part because most of Hawaiis' I n d o

ch inese r efugees became eligible for permanent residence late in 1977,

resulting in hundreds of n ew forms to be completed for the INS.

It is clear f rom the KPISC data that Hawaiis' immigrant s , Samoans

and r efugees are in need of a great deal of assistance t o help them
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adjust to the local environment and became f unc tional members of their

new s o c i e t y . The majority of the center's primary ass istan c e were in

the areas of interpretation, information a n d f i ling o f forms - in~e

diate needs for those who are not yet comfortable with the English

language.

Unfortunately, less than 10% of the KPI SC services were r e f e rrals

f o r employment, financial, housing, job training, h ea l t h , education and

l e ga l matters. After the i n i t i a l arrival period , these more d i fficu lt

problems must be addressed for all of these ethnic groups t o b e came

soc ially and economically self-sufficient and productive.

Summary

Th e target group of the KPISC consists of Chinese, Filip ino and

Korean immigrants, Indochinese refugees, and Samoans r e s iding i n Hon olulu

p r op e r . A wide range of services were, in f a c t , provided t o t his popu

la t i on . However, KPISC data suggests that certain gr o ups i .e . Ch i ne s e

and Indochinese received a disproportionately high amount o f resources

in relation to their overall population, and other group s i. e. Filipino

and Samoan, received a disproportionately low amount of r e sourc es c onsi

dering the population of these two groups. The Korean i mmi gran ts , who

have recently arrived in increasing numbers a ccounted fo r a b o u t one

f ou r t h of the Center 's contacts.

I t also appears that most of the KPISC se r v ices were related to

immediate needs for non-English speaking persons, filli ng ou t fo r ms ,

interpreting and providing information. Of al l t h e e thnic groups, the

Fi l ipin o s and Samoans are l east l ikely to n e e d the s e ser vices.

This highlights the need for f e de ra l a n d Sta t e agencies to ma ke

their various forms available in the native langua ges o f t he n ewly

arrived immigrants and to hire more b ilingual worke r s .

Th i s would ease the burden of private agenc i e s, such as KPI SC, and

allow them to devote more time and energy to the more difficult problems

i n the a r e a s o f employment, housing, and h ealth care.
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Indochinese Refugee Project

The collapse of the governments of South Vietnam, Cambodia, and Lao s

produced a flood of refugees, most of whom came to the United States and

received assistance through the Indochina Migration and Refugee Assistanc e

Act of 1975. Of the 145,000 Indochinese refugees who entered the United

States between April 1975 to June 1977, approximately 3,000 settled in

Hawaii. l Subsequently, about 3,000 more came to the islands through the

sponsorship of the Catholic Social Services, Vietnamese Indochinese

Voluntary Assistance, and Kalihi-Palama Immigrant Services Center. How

ever, about 2,500 left the islands for better opportunities on the

Mainland.

In September 1976, the Office of the Governor, State of Hawaii en-

tered into a contract with the U. S. Department of Health~ Educati()n, and

Welfare to provide English language instruction, vocational training and

job placement for adult Indochinese refugees who would seem to be employ

able after the training period. Similar contractual arrangements were

made by DHEW with various public and private agencies in other states

having a large influx of Indochinese refugees. The Hawaii program put

high emphasis on enrolling the Indochinese refugees in English language

and job oriented vocational training . It also placed considerable efforts

in providing supportive services to allow the refugees to participate in

training program. In implementing the program, the Governor's Office

utilized the Department of Education t o provide the English language

instruction and the University of Hawaii Community College Systems Man

power Training to provide the vocational training aspect of the program.

A consortium of private and public agencies that were facilitating the

resettlement process was organized to provide the supportive services

necessary in maintaining high participation of refugees in the program.

lHEW Refugee Task Force, Report to the Congress, June 20, 1977, p . 19.
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The primary purpose of the project is to assist Indochinese refugees

in becoming self-sufficient and productive members of American society.

However, there are basic problems inherent to any newcomer to a foreign

country which stood in the way of self-sufficiency. Agency workers

identified deficiency in English communication and lack of marketable

skills as the major problems among Indochinese refugees. Cognizant of

these problems in pursuing the goal of the project, the following objec

tives were adopted:

1. To improve English communication for employable adult
refugees.

2. To provide vocational skill training and on-the-job work
experience for employable adult refugees.

3. To counsel, seek employment for, and place on jobs employ
able adult refugees.

4. To provide supportive services to sustain employable adult
refugees while in training and in probationary job place
ment.

The Program Consists of Four Major Components:

1. English Instruction:

English instruction is provided contractually with the Depart

ment of Education and is offered through the McKinley Adult School. The

levels of instruction range from pre-basic (where a client is illiterate

in their own language) to advanced (where reading, writing and speaking

skills are refined). Nine hundred sixty-three clients availed themselves

of this opportunity during the past two and a half years.

2. Vocational Field Training:

The vocational skills training programs offer clients with

little or no vocational skills an opportunity to develop marketable skills.

Wherever possible, clients have been referred to existing vocational

training programs in the community. However, due to the low-level

language and literacy skills of most refugees, special vocational train

ing programs have had to be developed in conjunction with public and
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private resources. Over the last two and a half years, 259 refugees

completed vocational skill tra"ning through the program.

3. Job Development and Placement:

The purpose of this component is to identify employment

opportunities in the community. This is accomplished by individual

contacts with employers in the State. An objective of this component is

to inform prospective employers of the program and services provided.

July 1976, 531 refugees have been placed in jobs. Approximately 80% of

these placements remained on-the-job for more than 90 days. The rate of

job placement in the program has been 58.2%; about 30% moved on to the

mainland before completing the training, and the rest required further

language and skill training.

4. Support Services:

Support Services are provided by a number of private and

public agencies. The Department of Social Services and Housing provides

financial assistance including welfare, food stamps and general assis

tance; program staff provides individual and family counseling; Depart

ment of Health provides medical and health care; participating agencies,

(Catholic Social Services, Vietnamese Indochinese Voluntary Assistance,

and Kalihi-Palama Immigrant Services Center) provide counseling and other

support services.

Since the projects' inception a number of issues and problems

have developed in dealing with the changing Indochinese refugee popula-

tion.

Besides having the usual language deficienci s faced by the

refugees, a majority of recent arrivals have little or no literacy skills

even in their own native languages. Thus, providing minimal "survival"

English skills and supportive English training related to skills training

and successful employment has become an essential primary step to the

employability of clients. In addition, pre-vocational classes have been

instituted to help clients who are either undecided about or unaware
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of vocational choices. Work-related English classes have been instituted

either at the skills training or ESL training sites.

Secondly, almost all training programs currently offered by communi

ty resources have set proficiency standards or prerequisites which are

far beyond the capabilities of even the clients anxious to begin training

for some employable skills. Exceptions to the trend are the Breadline

Food Service Training and Industrial Sewing Training at HCC where clients'

needs are given great consideration, with supplemental English training

offered by the Project.

In light of this, existing vocational training programs previously

approached by the Project staff have been re-contacted and re-assessed as

to availability and suitability as skills training site visits indicate

the same levels of proficiency requirements expressed in earlier contacts.

Thirdly, programming pre-vocational and vocational-training to meet

the special needs of the new arrivals have been further hampered by trying

to reconcile and meet different operational guidelines (i.e. babysitting,

transportation, etc.) within the various agencies.

Closer coordination with social service agencies and community re

sources, as well as development of innovative pre-vocational and voca

tional training related to employment are direct moves to reconcile dis

crepancies in different agency guidelines. Further joint coordination

of efforts on the administrative levels of the agencies is being pursued

to explore mutually-satisfactory solutions to meet client needs related

to skills training and employability.

Summary

With the uncertainty of the situation in Southeast Asia, it is

difficult to predict what the future will be with regard to the Indo

chinese refugees. It appears that refugees will continue to come at

about 100 a month through 1979. It is our realistic assumption that the

new arrivals will need more training in English and vocational skills.

Federal funding will continue on a year-to-year basis and it i s felt that
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the program will continue for some time. The need for a continued co

operative effort between levels of government and among public and pri

vate agencies is necessary to assist the Indochinese refugees become

adjusted and productive members of American Society.
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Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DHEW) Sponsored Study on
Immigrants

The Office of the Governor through the State Immigrant Services

Center entered into a contract with DHEW to conduct a study to determine

the impact of DHEW supported programs on immigrants, to examine the effect

that the heavy influx of immigrants has on the delivery service system,

and to identify significant problems encountered by immigrants in Hawaii.

The study was conducted by a group of researchers from the Univer

sity of Hawaii.

Questionnaires were administered to five sample populations: Parents,

principals and classroom staff, health and welfare field workers, community

leaders and decision makers. The respondents were asked a) open-ended

questions on major problems, b) open-ended questions on specific areas,

i.e., health, employment, education, finances, etc., and c) rating of

services and/or areas of concern.

All five samples consistently identified problems which fall under

the two general categories of a) language and communication and 2) cultural

differences. The majority of respondents estimated that over 50 percent of the

immigrant population did not utilize services because of language problems.

In the area of health, the three major problems mentioned were a)

cost of services, b) lack of awareness of resources, and c) language and

communication.

In terms of jobs, the most frequently mentioned problems were a)

language and communication, b) appropriate skills/qualifications, c)

availability, and d) discrimination.

All groups identified language and communication as a problem in

the area of education. Other problems mentioned were school adjustment,

cultural differences and inadequate schools.

In terms of welfare, the data suggest that immigrants do not see

the welfare office as a place to seek assistance. There is both a fear

and negative attitude among some immigrant groups toward receiving public

assistance. Also, there is clearly a negative community attitude towards
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persons receiving public assistance.

There are basically two problems identified in the housing area:

high rents/ l a ck of money, and overcrowded/big familie s. The area of

housing was seen as "very important" among all groups of respondent s.

In terms of child care, the main problem is one of f inances . For

many o f the immigrants a reliable babysitter is a very close f riend or

relat ive.

Finally, in the area of immigration and naturalization, the major

prob lems seem t o be a lack of understanding about immigration laws and,

once again, language and communication.

Based on the problems identified in this study, the report to DREW

will discuss detailed suggestions for developing and providing needed

se r vice s to immigrants.
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Samoan Study

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare awarded a contract

to Marshall, Kaplan, Gans, and Kahn of San Francisco to conduct an eva

luation of the effectiveness of DREW supported programs to Samoans in

California, Hawaii and American Samoa. For the Hawaii portion of the

study, the Office of the Governor through the SISC is conducting home

interviews of a random sample of 250 Samoan households. The objectives

of the study include:

1. To determine the human service needs of Samoans in terms of

health, education, employment, income maintenance, and social

services.

2. To inventory and analyze federally funded human services avail

able to Samoan families.

3. To determine the extent and nature of the effectiveness of

services delivery to Samoans in terms of current service utili

zation, recipient eligibility, barriers to participation, and

barriers to provision.

4. To identify and analyze gaps and/or overlaps in services delivery

to Samoans.

5. To develop feasible and appropriate recommendations for enhancing

the effectiveness of DHEW supported human services to Samoans.

Materials on completed interviews are being sent to San Francisco

for computer analysis and MKGK's interpretation. The Hawaii interviews

are scheduled f o r completion in February 1979.
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Grant Applications

The SISC through the cooperative efforts of other agencies submitted

a number of federal grant applications. Among them were the Coordinated

Immigrant Consumer Education Program, the Credentialing of Immigrant

Women Experiences for Vocational Education Placement and/or Entry Job

Requirements, the Bilingual/Vocational Education Program, the Immigrant

ESAA Program for Non-Profit Agencies, the three Indochinese Refugee

continuing programs, the Public Health Services for Immigrants, and the

Contract Proposal to Plan a Comprehensive Immigrant Health Services.

The first three applications were denied funding. The Indochinese

Refugee Programs were funded at approximately $600,000 level. The two

health proposals have been reviewed and endorsed by DREW's Region IX

Office and are awaiting final approval from Washington, D.C.
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1 . Th i s b u l l et in summa r izes the a va ilabil ity of immi gran t numbe rs dur i ng
Jan uary . Co n s u lar officer s are r equi r e d to r e po r t t o t he Department of
State a ll q ual i fied a pplican t s for numerically limited visas; and t he
Immigratio n a nd Natur a l i z a tion Se rvi c e r e po rts the dem and of all qualif ied
applicant s for adju s t men t of status. Al l oca t i o n s of numbers we r e mad e , to t he
exlellL po ssi b l e u nder t he n umcric~ l l im i t ations, for t he dema nd received b y
December 10th in the c hrono l og i cal order of the r epo r t ed pri o r i ty date s . If t he
demand could no t be sat is fied within the statutory or r egulatory l i mi t s , the c lass
o r fo re ig n sta t e o r d ependent area, in whi ch demand was excessive, was d eemed t o
be over s ub scr i bed . Th e cut-off date fo r a n oversubscribed cate go ry is the priori ty
date o f the fi r st a ppl i c a n t who cou ld not be rea ched within t he s t atu tory or
regula t o r y l i mi t s . Only applican ts who have a priority da t e e ar lie r t ha n t he
cut -off date may be al loted a number. I mmed ia te l y that it become s n e c essa ry, d u ri n g
t he monthl y a l J o t men t o f numbers, to r e ced e a cut-off date, supp l emental reque s t s
f o r visa numb~rs wil l be honored o n l y i f the prior ity dates fal l wi thin t he n ew
c u t - of f date .

2 . I s s uance s of visas a re go v e r ned by the p r ovisions of Section 20 3(a) of the
Immigra t ion a nd Nationa lity Act, as amended, which prescribes pre f erenc e c la s se s
as follows :

Pir st p re f erence (unmar ried sons and d aughters o f u.S. citizens): 20 % o f the
ove r -a ll limi t at ion of 290,000 in a ny f i s cal year;

Seco nd p r e fer enc e ( spouses and unmar ried sons and daughters of al ien s l awfu lly
a d mi t ted f or p ermanent resid ence): 2 0% of over-all lImitat ion, p lus any
numbers no t req u i red f o r f irst pre f e r ence;

Third p r e f e ren c e (members of the pro f essions or persons of e x cep t i o n a l a bil i t y
i n the s cienc es a nd a r t s ) : 10 % of o ve r - a ll limi t a tion;

Fo u r t h pr e f erenc e (ma r ried s ons a nd daug h te r s o f u.s. ci t i z e ns): 10 % o f
o ve r -all limi t t ion, plus any number s no t req u ired by t he fir st t h ree p r e f er
e nce ca tego r ie s ;

Fif t h p r e f erenc e (brothers and siste rs of u .s. citizens 21 years of age or
ove r ) : 24 % of o ve r -a ll limita tion, p lus any numbe rs not reqU Ired by the first
f o ur pre f erenc e catego r i e s ;

S i x t h p r e f erenc e (ski lled and unskil l ed wo r ke r s i n short supply) 10 % o f
o ver-a l l limi tation;

Seven t h pre f erence (re fugees): 6 % of ove r - a l l l imi tation;
Non p re f e renc e (other immigrants): numbers not u sed by the seven pre f erence
cate go ries.

2. A labor c e r ti fi cation under Section 212 (a) (14) o r satis fac tory e v i dence that
the p r ovisions o f that section do no t app ly to the alien's case is a p r erequisi t e
f o r nonpre f erenc e class ification. Since a l l benefici a ries of approved t h ird a nd
six t h pre f e rence petitions are r e quire d to have a labor certif~cation in suppor t
of t he pre f erence p e tition, such appli c an ts are t h e reby enti tled also t o the
nonpreference classi fication . ThereforE, i f visas are not avai labl e for t he m
within their p r e f e r e nc e classes, and if nonpreference visas are avail ab ] e f o r their
fo r e ign s tate or dependent areas, these aliens rway apply fo r nonpre f erenc e vi sa s .
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4. Section 203(b) of the Immigration and Nationality Act provides that visas be
given to applicants in the order of preference classes. However, Section 202(e)
of th Act provides that, whenever the maximum number of visas have been made
available to natives of a foreign state or dependent area in any fiscal year, in
the next following fiscal year visas will be made available by applying the pre
ference limitations to the foreign state (20,000) or dependent area (600) limita
tions. Beginning October 1, 1978, those foreign states and dependent areas listed
separately below benefited under the provi.sions of Section 202(e) of the Act.

5. On the chart below the listing of a date under any class indicates that the
class is oversubscribed (See paragraph 1) ~ "c" means current, i.e., that numbers
were availahle for all qualified applicants; and "U" means unavailable, i.e., that
no numbers were available.

FOREIGN STATE

ALL FOREEGN
STATES AND
DEPENDENT AREAS
EXCEPT THOSE
LISTED BELOW

1ST

C

2ND

C

PREFERENCE *

3RD

C

4TH

C

5TH

c

6TH

C

NONPREF
ERENCE

U**

ST.CHRISTOPHER-NEVIS C

CHINA

INDIA

KOREA

MEXICO

PHILIPPINES

ANGUILLA

ANTIGUA

BELIZE

HONG KONG

ST. LUCIA

ST. VINCENT

C

C

C

C

C

C

c

C

C

C

C

C C C 6-1-77 10-1-77 U

C C C 5-22-78 C U

C C C 8-22-77 C U

12-22-73 C .1 1- 1 5- 77 8-15-77 C U**

6-1-77 10-15-69 7-1-72 1-15-69 2-15-78 U

C C C C 5-15-77 U

1-1-78 C C 7-15-74 5-8-68 U

6~1~77 C C 6-22-74 1-22-73 U

8-8-75 6-1-68 12-1-73 10-1-67 9-1-75 U

10-1-77 C C 5-15-74 3-1-68 U

C C C 8-1-78 4-1-70 U

C C C C 12-30-76 U

* Seventh preference numbers are allocated in bulk, quarterly, to Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

** The Visa Office has determined on basis of demand that 290,000 numerical limit
will be reached in FY-79. Therefore, applicants born in independent countries of
Western Hemisphere and Canal Zone (except Mexico and Dominica), having a priority
date prior to July 1, 1975, may be processed under 144,999 recaptured Cuban num
bers. Recaptured Cuban numbers are available to natives of Mexico who have priority
dates earlier than December 22, 1973. Natives of Dominica may not receive recaptured
Cuban numbers because Dominica was not an independent country of Western Hemisphere
during period 1968-76.

CAlvO - December 15, 1978
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APPENDIX B

EXCERPTS FROM

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
DIVISION OF ASIAN AMERICAN AFFAIRS (DAAA) BULLETIN

DECEMBER 1978

The following is a list of new legislation affecting Pacific and

Asian Americans, as compiled by Mark Tajima, Washington D.C. coordinator

for the Pacific/Asian Coalition (PAC), taken from the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare's Division of Asian American Affairs

(DAAA) Bulletin, December 1978:

American Samoa Delegate to Congress

On October 31, President Carter signed H.R. 13702 (Public Law 95-556),

a measure to provide the Territory of American Samoa with a nonvoting

delegate to the u.S. House of Representatives.

Sponsored by Rep. Phillip Burton (D-Calif.), H.R. 13702 authorizes

American Samoa to elect a nonvoting delegate beginning in 1980. One prob

lematic provision in the bill, as signed into law, limited eligibility for

the delegate position to American Samoans who have been u.s. citizens for

at least seven years. However, the majority of American Samoans would not

meet this requirement.

To resolve this program, Rep. Burton and Sen. Spark Matsunaga worked

out a strategy whereby another territorial bill, S. 3371, was amended to

provide that u.s. nationals residing in American Samoa be eligible for the

delegate position. S. 3371 was passed by Congress and signed by the

President on November 2 (Public Law 95-584). Thus, American Samoans need

not be U.S. citizens to be eligible to hold the office of delegate.

Civil Service Retirement Credit

H.R. 9471, a measure granting civil service retirement credit to

Japanese American federal employees who were interned during World War

II, was signed by President Carter on September 22, 1978 (Public Law
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95-382). Sponsored by Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.) and supported by

the Japanese American Citizens League and the Committee for Internment

Credit, PL 95-382 provides retirement credit f o r periods of conf i nemen t

after the age of 18 to any Japanese American who was later employed by

the federal government.

Internment Credit Claim for Civil Service Being Accepted: Applica

tion Procedures

Japanese American civil servants entitled to retirement credit for

time spent in World War II domestic internment camps can now apply for

the benefits, according to u.s. Representative Norman Y. Mineta (Calif.).

The first step in the claim process, Mineta said, is to obtain

verification for the time spent in relocation camps from the Office of

National Archives, NNFS, Washington, D.C. 20408.

The verification request should include the claimant's date of

birth, the name of the relocation camp, and the dates of internment. If

a claimant's name has changed, both the current name and the name used

during internment should be included.

Once the verification has been obtained, claim procedures differ

for retired civil servants and those still working.

Retired persons may file a claim with the u.s. Civil Service Com

mission Bureau of Retirement, Insurance, and Occupational Health,

Washington, D.C. 20415. The Bureau of Retirement is creating a special

office to deal with internment credit cases, Mineta said.

Claims should include the individual's birthdate, name while work

ing for the federal government, approximate time of service, and the

name of the employing agency.

The internment credit public law number, PL 95-382, should be in

cluded in any correspondence with the Civil Service Commission, Mineta

said. Currently employed c i v i l servants wishing to file a claim should

contact their agency personnel offices.

Bilingual Education

On November 1, President Carter signed into law H.R .. 15 (Puhlic Law

95-561, "Education Amendments of 1978"). H.R. 15 extended the Elementary
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and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965 for an additional five years

through fiscal 1983. Included in the bill was a five year extension of

bilingual education programs (Title VIr of the ESEA Act.) $200 million

was authorized for bilingual education for fiscal 1979 with the authori

zation level increasing to $400 million in 1983.

In reauthorizing the bilingual education program through 1983, Con

gress defined eligibility for bilingual services to be limited to chil

dren who are unable to "learn successfully in the English classroom."

The measure also provides that up to 40% of the enrollment in Title VII

funded classes may be children who are already proficient in English

therefore, helping children with limited English proficiency to improve

their language skills.

A number of provisions are aimed at ensuring that bilingual educa

tion teachers are proficient in both English and the native language of

the non-English speaking children. Program regulations must specify

that each school district apply for federal aid be required to expend

sufficient funds for the purpose of in-service teacher training.

Congress also ruled that parental advisory councils must be con

sulted by school districts in the preparation of applications for

federal bilingual education funds.

Ethnic Heritage Studies Program

Public Law 95-561 ("Education Amendments of 1978") also included a

five-year reauthorization of the Ethnic Heri tage Studies Program which

provides grants to public or private educational agencies, institutions,

and organizations for projects that enable people "to learn about the

nature of their own cultural heritage and to study the contributions of

the cultural heritages of the other ethnic groups of the Nations."

Immigration

1. Public Law 95-412 (H.R. 12443)

On October 5, the President signed H.R. 12443 establishing a

single, worldwide quota of 290,000 immigrants per year, replacing
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the previous system of hemispheric limitations. Under prior law,

170,000 immigrants from the Eastern hemisphere and 120,000 from

the Western hemisphere were allowed to enter the United States each

year.

With respect to refugees, under prior law, 10,200 refugees from

the Eastern hemisphere and 7,200 refugees from the Western hemisphere

per year were allowed to enter under a conditional entry provision.

P.L. 95-412 also establishes a single world-wide quota for refugees.

P.L. 95-412 also establishes a Select Commission on Immigration

and Refugee Policy to study existing laws, policies, and procedures

governing the admission of immigrants and refugees to the United

States and to make administrative and legislative recommendations

to the President and Congress.

The l6-member Commission will consist of four members appointed

by the President, four members from the House of Representatives,

four members from the Senate, the Secretary of State, the Attorney

General, the Secretary of Labor, and the Secretary of HEW.

2. Public Law 95-579 (S. 2247)

On November 2, the President signed S. 2247 which amends Sec

tion 312 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, relating to English

language requirements for naturalization. Under the new law, peti

tioners for naturalization who are 50 years of age or older with

20 years lawful permanent residence in the United States on the

date of filing a petition for naturalization are exempt from English

literacy requirements for naturalization. Thus, P.L. 95-579 now

makes it possible for older, non-English speaking Asians who have

resided in the United States for over 20 years to become u.S.

citizens.

3. Public Law 95-432 (H.R. 13349)

On October 10, the President signed H.R. 13349, which repeals

Section 301 (b) of the Immigration and Nationality Act. Under
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prior law, children born abroad of one citizen and one alien parent

were required to be continuously physically present in the u.s. for

a period of two years between the ages of 14 and 28 in order to

retain their citizenship. P.L. 95-432 repeals this section so that

residence is no longer required to retain U.S. citizenship.

4. Immigration and Naturalization Service INS Appropriations

For fiscal year 1979, INS was appropriated $299.3 million in

funds and was authorized 10,997 positions. This represents an in

crease of $20 million and 926 positions over the FY 1978 level.

Most of the additional positions were allocated for the following

areas: Border Patrol (293); Records (229); Inspections (200); and

Anti-Smuggling (155). The budget includes funds for additional

sedans, fencing, radios, a helicopter, and construction.

Indochinese Refugee Children Assistance Act

On November 1, President Carter signed into law H.R. 15 (P.L. 95

561, "Education Amendments of 1978"), which includes provisions extend

ing the authorization for the Indochinese Refugee Children Assistance

Act for an additional three years. The Act was to have expired on Sep

tember 30, 1978.

As signed into law, authorization for the Act is extended through

September 30, 1981. Congress amended prior law (P.L. 94-405) to provide

up to $450 in educational assistance per child. The new law (P.L. 95

561) also imposes tighter controls over the use of the funds by local

schools to ensure that funds are used only to provide direct services

for refugee students. Another amendment restricts eligibility for

assistance under the program to those Indochinese refugee children who

entered the United States after January 1, 1977. Although recent ar

rivals will continue to receive needed educational aid, this January 1,

1977 cut-off date closes the program to up to 80 percent of all Indo

chinese school-age refugee children in the United States today.
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The U.S. Office of Education's Indochinese Children Assistance

Task Force has begun to draft new regulations for the program. The

proposed regulations should be available for public review and comment

in January 1979.
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